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MRS. ETHEL Greathouse and her daughter take time out for the
photographer. (Story below)
_

.
'Mom' Greatho use makes college
--- a family affair by graduating, too

eting Cards

MRS. ETHEL Spond Greathouse, a Mt. Carmel, Illinois widow who
caught "degree-ites" while sending five of her six children to
Eastern is going to be in the graduating class herself this summer.
She will be graduated with si degree in education Augu�t 4.

Mrs. Greahouse has done all her
college work by extension or dur-.
invitation
ing summers at Eastern.
Widowed in 1937
she
began
students
teaching on an emergency certi
ntage of
ficate in 1943 to· help support her
rendered
family.
.
"You get degre e-itis,
she
on.
said in explaining her deci
sion to work for a college
sheepskin. "The
nice thing
· about
Eastern was that I got
a program made out which
would eniable me to finish the
· four�year
tea£hing
degree
without even missing a year
of teaching."
Although she started teaching
on an emergency certificate, Mrs.
Greathouse thinks it "is proper
to require the four-year degree
for any kind
of
public
school
all
think
I
!teaching. In fact,
•••••you g people, even girls who plan
marry, should get a degree if

"
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!
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29�to
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can. College is a good prep
for rearing a family."
I
Her two daughters took her ad
vice. Almeta, now married and the
RNITY"
mother of two children, took her
Plus degree at Eastern in 1942, and
BOUNTY
is now a junior.
Three of the
four GreatINTER"
house sons also went to Eastmarried
1.a OF DR. JEKY
ern tand
all
three

aration

HERE T O

Miriam

July

28

Eastern coe4s.
John, a 1951 graduate, is a pub
jlic accountant at Mattpon. LeRoy,
1also class of 1951, is teaching at
Sycamore, and James,
who
at1tended Eastern for
two
yea.rs,
1vorks for a packing company at
Indiana.
The fourth son, Garfield, will
nter Eastern as a freshman in

IEvansville,
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Mrs. Gre1athous·e's late husband, E. G. Greaithouse, also
was a teacher before he began farming in Wabash coun
ty. He served one term as
superinU;ndent of schools from
191B-22. The only member of
the family who didn't go to
Eastern, Greathouse
was
a

graduat.e

Valparaiso

of

uni-

versity in Indiana
M:s. Greathouse

�aid

the whole

family was able to go to college
because "we all worked together.

p

The c ildren

helped

themselves.

some, and the older boys had vet
erans' benefits."

ONLY GRADE cards for candidates for graduation on August
4 should be turned in to Mr. Gates
by
noon,
Mop.day,
August
1.
Where the term grade is likely to
be a D or lower, such a grade
should be turn€d in and the student·
required to take the final exami
nation early so that
the
final.
grade may be received by 5 p.m.,
Wednesday, August 3.
Candidates for
gi;aduation
at the close o f the
summer
term who have a grade of C
or better in their courses dur
ing the summer term 'are n ot
re qu ired to take the final ex
amination.
A list of candidates for gradua
tion is published elsewhere on this
page. Please consult this list and
hand in the grade cards by August
1 for every candidate who finishes
his work on August 4.

Buzzards. to occupy
. home ec house
PRESIDENT ROBERT Buzzard's
recent move into the south unit
of the Home Management house,
although approved by the
state
college board, has
caused
some
controversy.
The Buzzards plan on living in
the management house until the
beginning of school in the faff.
They recently sold their home on
n
h
r
c
1 io
f
e
now under construction.
·A.ssociated Press picked up . the
story, and capitalized on the fact
that one member of the board op
posed the plan. The story was car-
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required

students
Junior

wrote
English

exam last Thursday. Of this num
ber seven persons failed to write
satisfactory

papers.

Since

this

exam is a requirement of the col
lege, 'every student must pass it
before

graduating.

Persons

who

failed the exam may enroll in a

rhetoric eourse, or
may
receive
private tutoring which should en
able them to pass the exam.

' Five papers were selected
for
honors. Honors paper5 are chosen
on the recommendation of mem
bers of the En
' glish staff who are
in · charge of grading the papers.
Letter grades are not
given.
Papers .are marked either passing
or
failing,
with
outstanding
themes receiving honors.·
,
The following papers received
honors.
Rollin D. Andrews,
"A
Problem of National Importance
as it Affects Illinois;" Ruth E.
Lacey, "The Attitude of My Sec
tion
Toward the N.egro;"
Eva
"The
Value
of
Little
Honn,
Things;"
Mary
Ellen
Douglas,
"The Vanishing American;" and
Florence Coen
Marshall,
"Posi
tive Features of "the
One-Room
Country School Which I Attend
ed."

News will publish next
issue at start of fall term
\

THIS ISSUE of the Easte rn State
News is the final publication for
the summer
sessi on. The
next
issue of the N ews will be published
beginning fall t er m Any students
interested in working on 'the News
s taff at that time should contact
Jim Garner or Dr. Francis Palmer
whose office is in The Annex.

.

ri�d in
week.

leading

newspapers

last

215 students earn honors spring quarter
LIST OF students earning honors dJ..iring spring quarter has been
released by the office of the registrar. One hundred fifteen
students earned honors, and l 00 got high honors. In order to re
ceive high honors a grade point average· of 2.75 or higher is re
quired. Grade point average of 2.4 is· necessary for honors.
Students who received honors are listed below.
HIGH HONORS
FRESHMEN
Sandra Adkins,
Lola

Benson,

June Edwards, Sue Edwards, Jul
ian Gitzen, Lujean Goodwin, Jon
Higgins,
Cora. Icenogle,
Jane
Killpatrick, James Lister, Helen
Lowe, Sara Maudlin, Robert Mc- .
Manus, Ro-ger Nolette, John Peter
ka, Samual Syfert, Richart Tabor,
David
Walters,
Mary
Warren,
Jack Wayne, Carol Wilhite.
SOPHOMORES
John Aulvin,
Robert Benefiel,
Jerome Betty, Mary Ann Bridges,
Patricia Englehart , Carla Slifer
Fulton, Gerald Griffith, William
Griggs, Don Hopkins, -G€orge Lue
ken, Franklin
Nickell,
Richard
Pippen,
Daniel Reedy, Carolyn Renfro,
Doris Rothe, Lynda Sinclair, Al
gury Swisher, Jerry Tash, Shirley
Timmons,
Judith
Tranbarger,
Carol Wagner, John Ward, George
Wright.
JUNIORS
&ula Balcer,
Donald
Brough,
Barbara Buckalew, Dorothy Bush,
Blanche Curry, Mary Drake, Rob
ert Gudausk.as, Robert Hart, Vir-

gil Jacobs; Doris Johnson; Darrell
Judge, Writesman Long, Ronald
Miethe, Rebecca Moore, Bennett
Moulder, Rosemarie Orlea, Billy
Rennels, John Richart, Sylvia Rit
tgers, Glennt.
Roberds,
Carole
Shore, Fred Zurheide, Lucille HiggeJ.'ISOn.
SENIORS
Ted Black, Wilma Briggs, Nor
ma Brown, Glenn Bruss.ell, Doris
Carroll, Marian Cochran, Sandra
DeAtley, Caroll
Dukes, Thomas
Faller, Rita Findley, James Ford,
Joseph B. Fox,
Arnold
Franke,
Carolyn
Haney,
Jack
Howell,
Pauline Judge, Donaltl Kelsey,
Harold Krainock, Nelson Leo,
Donna Lind!;ay,
Barbar.a
Marx,
Phillip McDivitt, Audree McMil
lan, Carolyn
Miller, Mary
Lou
Moore, .Charles Plock, Kermit Rad
loff, Donna Richison, Rosemary
Scheidker, Suzanne Taylor, Fran
cis Vogel, Loretta Watson.

UNCLASSIFIED
Helen Hall.

FRESHMEN
Al!i.son, Edmund

Carol
Lieder, Barbara
Liven
good, Warren Lowry, Robert Mc
Donald, Catherine Mearns, Caro
lyn Merz,
Carol Morgan,
Alice
Morris, Ann Norris, J. Dean Nu
gent, Salley Pence,· Francine Pool,
Robert
Prillaman,
Rosemary
Rainey, Phyllis Reffeitt, Alverda
Shirley, Mary Skinner,
Edward
Margaret
Smithson,
Stapp, Evelyn Morrison, Constance
Stevenson, Delores Ticknor, Clar
ence Well, Joann Wodtke.

SOPHOMORES
Terrence
Allen, Sandra
Bell,
Patricia Carr, Willis Dillon, Gor
don Duckworth,
Shirley
Ernst,
Kathryn Hester, Lyle Huddleson,
Howard
Jackson,
Mary
Jones,
Melvin
Jones,
Christine
Kull,
Rosemary Martin, Dorothea Mef
ford, Patricia Mezo, George Reed,
Victor Shaner,
Patricia
Wharton,
Lyndon
Wheeler,
Jacqueline
Williams,
-. Dorothy Wolff, Joan Young, David
Zimmer.
JUNIORS
Patricia Doty, William Hatfield,
Helen Hopper, Juianita Jennings,

HONORS
George

chert, Sandra. &rry, Joanne Biehl,
Margaret Drake, Mary J. Elson,
CarrroU England, Roger Fisher,
Ray
Graha.(n,
Sherill
Harrold,
Joseph Hayward, Kay James, Shir
ley Jenkins, Patricia Kidwell,-Wil
liam Lathrop,

Ber-

(Continued on page

3)

Ceremonies set
for 8 p.m. in
outdoor theatre
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
for 96 students completing their
work for the B. S. in Ed. or M. S.
in Ed. degree will be 8
p.
m.
Thursday, August 4. Ceremonies
will be in the outdoor theatre. In
case o'f rain, commencement will
be in Lantz gym. Rehearsal has
been scheduled for 2 :40 p.m. Au
gust 4. All graduates are required
to meet on the north steps of
Booth library, or in case of rain
in the women's gym.

Master's candidates are: Edith
Lorene Swander
Alter,
Marvin
Wayne
Bennett,
Elmo
LeRoy
Bruce,
John
Delmar Chambers,
Robert Marvin Decker,
Genevra
Peter
Dvorak,
Naomi
Gaede,
Francis
Genta,
Robert
Donald
Hall,
William
Thomas
Hatch,
Howard
Stanley Kinkade, Mary
McKean Lutz, Elizabeth Sue Mor
rison.

Sister M. Norbertine Quirk, Ger
ald Graydon Pierson, Nellie Sim
mons
Prescott,
Glenn
Maurice
Schauberger, lrl LeRoy Schuyler,
Vercie Lois Shelton, James Aken
Spears, Willih.m Harlan Tate, Rob
ert D. Tipsword, Glenn F. Van
Blaricum, Louis K. Voris, James
Steven Waltrip,
Roland Bernard
Wickiser, Wilma E. Winters, and
Ray Edward Wright.
Candidates for the B. S. in edu
cation degree are
Rollin
David
Andrews, Mary Mildred Ascher
mann, Jo Anne Brooks, Jemima
Lewis Campbell, Patricia Mae Car
riker,
Vernice
Clark,
Sandra
Joanne DeAtley, .C arroll Wayne
Du,kes,
Helen
Alberta Durston,
Bernard Earl Eagleton, Clare Ann
Emmerich, Phyllis Maxine Engel,
Marjorie Ella Erb.
Finkbiner,
Marian
Cochran
Philip Vernon Fisher, Neal· Roger
Flynn, David Lee Fonner, James
Ray Ford, Arthur Boyd Fox, Mary
Anna Frankland, Dollie Gallagher,
Ethel
Ruby Greathouse,
Sylvia
Starwalt Grisamore (with honors),
Viola Kincade Hallock,
Clarence
Leonard Harris, Marilyn Lee Hos
kins, Jack Robert Howell , Wil
liam Jones, Max _Leo Judy.
William Kasich, Donald Eugene
Kelsey
(with
honors),
Joseph
Kastl Knollenberg, Florence Over
beck
Koelsch,
Harold
Eugene
Krainock, Donna Lindsay, Isa
bel Lidy Lustig, Lois E. Warner
Lyon,
Lyle Raymond Marshall,
Helen
Agee
McHenry,
Edith
Amerman Moore, Mary Catherine
Ryan Moore, Claude Vernon Mur
phy, Robert Herbert Newton.
Robert Edwin Nippe, Marie Gos
ney Paugh, Adrian Eugene Pour
chot,
Tressa Evelyn McWhorton
Poynter, Lloyd Ray Sager, Lorene
Sacre Sawyer (with honors), Fer
rel
Roy Seaman, Betsy Pritts
Shimp, Marilyn Ruth Harris Sin
clair (with honor), Charles Louis
Smith, William Alva Sproat.
Mary Ellen Storckm.an
(with
honor), Joyce Rosemary TaylQr,
Lucille Bates Trauernicht, Urban
Lawrence Uptmor, Jr., Mary Jose
phine Voorhies,
Roscoe
Eugene
Wallace,
Thurl
J.
Williamson,
Doris
Tillman ·Wilson,
Phyllis
Bridges Wills, David Dale Win
ters, Daisy Irene Woodyard, Irma
Dean
Woodward,
Mary
Beery
Wooters, MBll'tha Jane Wylie.

. Notice
ALL PRE-REGISTERED students
who plan to be in school Fall
quarter, 1955, please come to the
Registrar's offic.e week of July 25July 29 and register.
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Clare Emmerich

THIS LAST issue of the Eastern
State News marks the "almost
end" of summer school. Most of
this term is over, and only a few
Bntered u "8CODd olua
matter NoTember 8,
1916,
little things .are left-little things
at the Post Office at Cha.r
like graduation, a f·ew finals, and
leeton, Dllnot.,
under tbl
Aot of :March I, 1Bl9.
going home.
Seems as though this :term ha.s
PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
sorta whizzed by and the August
5 is creeping up preity fast. Cour
Editor -- ------------ - ------- -- - ---------- ---- ----- - ____ Jim Garner
ses are being frantically finished,
BU1Siness, advertising manager - - ---- - ----------------- Larry Gordon
with Mongolian assigilments
de
Adviser --------------· ---------------------- Dr. Francis W.. Palmer
signed to cover "the other half of
the cl>u.rse" in the next week and
a half.
Remember last
summer
when
rain prevented the carrying out
•
•
•
of graduation plans in the out. door theatre? Ceremon�s were in
Old Aud, and everytlting was ok,
but it's so very much nicer to have
graduation outside, so don't wish
for rain or snow 8 p.m. August 4.
Summer graduation is different
from spring graduation in one out
standing way. Very few people
THE BROYLES' Bill has finally been passed. That bill has caused
get sentimental and weepy at sum
much controversy for the past few years, with almost every
mer graduation, while June com
teacher in the country opposing the plan. This new act requ,ires
mencement seems to pry some sort
that all teachers take a loyalty oath.
of regret from
most
graduates
This requirement is obviously a descrimination against a gr�up. ' who are lel}ving Eastern.
The group-teachers-are, we admit, in a position to influence mil
There was lots of anxiety about
lions of children and adults, but the influence of teachers, in most
the Junior
English
exam
last
cases is not nearly so- great as that of parents or religious advisors.
week, but no one was kept in sus
So the next "practical" step would be. the requiring of parents pense very long, beca�e the Eng
lish department
came
through
and ministers to take the loyalty oath.
again and
the papers in rec
So we have oaths flying all over the country-and nothing
ord time.
would be solved. A Communist, whether a teacher or not, would
Eastern made the,front page of
probably raise his right hand and swear to be loyal to this country
Chicago Daily News recently.
It
without batting an eye, and continue practicing Communism.
was fun rwatching the casual ex
pressions of newspaper scanners
Aside from the fact that Communism in America will not be
who habitually pick up a paper to
halted by this practice, the attitude of people toward taking oaths
kill time. When they saw "East
will be severly affected. The point of view might be compared
ern" they did a double take and
with the attitude of students toward required P.E. courses. There
started rushing around to show
is a definite unpleasantness concerned, as well as a rather universal
their
secret
to
someone
who
feelih.g of insignifigance toward the course.
wasn't fortu.nate enough to get
Any mind channeled in the direction of Communism will not
any part of the paper but the clas
be stopped by an oath. A Communist would not have the necessary sified ads.
sincerity in taking an oath, because he would probably have no
Bye, have a good summer every
feeling for God, and certainly not for his country.
one.

......
�soclafed Colle6iate Preu

From the desk

Broyles' bill

is a discriminating measure·

read

English exam honors paper ...

The Value of Little Things
by Eva Honn
Editor's note:
This paper was chosen·at random by the editor of the 'News'.
Five papers received honors, but only one could be published due
to space limitations.
·

H

IN T E midst of the frenzied -dashing from here to there, so characteristic of our life today, we often become so overwhelmed
by the major issues and events that we lose sight of the little, yet
vital and significant, things which help to make our lives rich
and meaningful.
\
It is a part of my philosophy
that these little things have

importance in the development of
a great personality.

s&

and

re
pine
to both giver
·
A word may be small in size, yet
ceiver. A friendly smile is a
carry great depth of meaning. The
little thing, requiring only an
little, everyday words of courtesy,
instant of time; yet it often
which we sometimes use too sparlights the .way for a lonely or
. ingly, can wear down the hills and
frightened child. It brings as
ridges of irritation
and
make
surance to those in stra·nge or
easier many of the dull, monoton
bewildering situations.
ous tasks necessary for the main
The various ways in which peo
tenance of life.
ple express sympathy during times
· The
child
who
invaria
. bly
of grief. bring
consolation
and
says, "Please," in making a
. peace. It need not be1 much-the
request, or who never fails
warm, firm clasp of a hand,
a
to say, "Thank you,"
in
a
reassuring �. the
extra
food
warm, sincere way
when
a
for relatives, the gift brought by
favor is received has already
classmates at school.
started making
a
smoother
We often overlook the opl,>or
road ahead. The mother whose
tunity to bring
great happiness
14 year old son compliments
and brightness to the
lives
of
her meal knows the satisfac·
olde-r people or those who are shut
tion her early training will
in by illness. If we once see the
bring.
added zest
they
receive
from
The security, completeness, and · visits, we will make greater ef
richness added to a life by words
forts to share willingly
a little of
·
of love are another example of
our time.
the importance of
little
words.
The new outlook acquired by
Any psychologist can point out
a child who receives skilled
the twisted
wreck.age
of
lives
and generous help when he is
which result from the deficiency
having serious difficulty with
of this essential
ingredient
of
some personal or school prob
happiness.
lem is ample reward to the
helper. The right touch at the
And who has not seen the amaz
right time, or times, may
ing change in a child's warped
mean the difference between
personality when proper words of
a
well-adjusted
personality
praise
and
encouragement
are
and a tragic misfit.
given? What adult has not re
ceived assurance in a dark hour
Little, unselfish acts of sharing
by the wise words of inspiration
add their part to increasing the
from one who
has
also
gone
the joy of living. Children help
through the darkness?
greatly in keeping the operation
of a school running smoothly by
· Many
of. the little deeds we
the many little duties they willdo for others bring great hap-

ingly perform in the classroom.
Adults who are willing to share
their titne with those who are in
need, to
listen · sympathetically
when a bewilder·ed child needs a
friend or a troubled adult needs
counsel, add much to the JOY of
living.
There are many simple pleas
ures
and
beauties
which
add
depth and meaning to life. Among
these are the little enjoyments of
family living. Children add spar
kle and zest to ourselves- by their
boundless energies, their glowing
enthusiasms,
their
never-failing
curiosities, their clever sayings.
Many of the activities a family
participates
in
are simple, yet
wholesome and
satisfying.
The
bedtime story, the pfonic by the
lake, the short trip to a scenic
spot-all these weld family soli
darity and build a
bulwark
to
cushion growi ng children against
the shocks of l i fe.
Beautiful music and good
books do their share in ladding
richness to life. Through them
we may share what is finest
in human thought and feeling
and inspiration with the great
minds of the past and those of·
the future.
Not the least of the little enjoyments of life are the splendid
beauties �f nature, which have in-.
spired many of our finest poets.
When I look at the delicate, snowy
whitenes:;; of a cherry blossom, I
appreciate easily Houseman's in
spiration for "Loveliest of Tree."
And who could express more sim
ply and beautifully the wonder of
a new calf than Robert Frott in
"
Pa.stul'e"? He .also catches
the magic of little beauty in "Dust
·
of Snow."
Th�e lines from Bliss Carman
are simple, yet beauti ful:
"The scarlet of the maples can
shake me like a cry
Of bugles going by;
And my· lonely spirit thrills
To see the frosty asters like

The

"THE. PENCIL sharpener seems harder to crank since
Snarf moved it up front."

Editorial

.

.

.

President's proposal

could be beginning of peace

of Teac

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER'S proposal for the sharing of milita1
crets between Russia and the United States shook the G
conference like a minature A-bomb.
Premier Bulgannin of Russia stated that the proposal '
prised' him, and he also said he felt Eisenhower was genui
sincere in making the proposal. He did not· give an answer, h
ever.

Although many believe the plan will not be accepted,
many others say it is not possible, no one can deny that Eisen
means to find out just how sincere Russia. is in her recent 'cha
of face' peace policies.
If Russia accepts and is willing to permit inspection of
military establishments, the world can breath a great sigh of
lief. If not, the Kremlin will have shattered its mask of good
and desire for peace. The Comrades. have an excellent chanc:c
We hope it is not just an
convince the world they are sincere.
'
lie.

Parade of opinion

Hono
•

•

. (Cont

•

(from the Wheaton Record)
THE BASTlONS of academic freedom have been under attack of I
on the campuses of the nation ... Attitudes of fear an d s
picion govern the . . . campuses. A recent newspaper poll in

An!feles stated that one out of
two high school teachers in that
city fU'e "afr.aid to teach in the
manner in which they, as trained
educators,. feel they should teach
to best educate our children."
Such attitudes and actions are a
strong indictment (}f the trends in
America concerning our tradition
al heritage of freedom and unin
hibited
inquiry.
However,
the
habit is catching.
Students themselves are afraid
to join in unpopular causes even
when they believe them to be right.
In this age of the mass, common
man, any deviation from conformity in ideas or in custom is im
mediately beaten to the groupd,
leas. the insecure falter. The neces
sity of sticking with the crowd is
ell!aggerated to the point where
conflicting ideologies are not even
examined.
Needless to say, this situation
is abominable. Such an attitude
implies that the truth which one

A smoke upon the hills."
We, too, may enjoy the irides
cent wonder of a rain drop and
wisQ. that we might express as
effeetively as Davies does in "I
Hear Leaves Drinking Rain."
A great Teacl_ier long ago real
izd
e
the value of little things. He
said, "The kingdom of heaven is
like unto a little child." An apprei
ciation of these ·little
thin�s
words, deeds, pleasures a,nd beau
ties-will help to weld us into the
truly great personalities we want
to become.

group holds is so insecure that
posing

heresies

might debase

that criticism will cause i� d

If that is the condition of es

lished truth, is it truth?

The

House

impression

Un-American A

than

an un-Ame '

activity consists of
pression

of

a

student's

ideas which

are

palatable to some members of
society. This basically un-

can philosophy in itself has f
root in at least one campus o
zation

throughout

the

U ·

States. The national Students !
America organization
finds ·
calling to "keep tabs o n all
activity of any nature at (
school by any means which
be deemed expedient."
In other words, America. f
right or wrong. Are our le ·
tors so sacrosanct that they sh
not be freely criticized? Is
cism1 so dangerous that Am
might topple'!
·

·

eral rese:
ried on I
Higher E
supported
learning i
Potholf o:
nois is cl
these sev
sons on t
Miss Elsie
admission
university

This stultification of ideas
be a cause of the tremendous
tical apathy found in our coun
If people obtain political o
they are not to utter one word
trary to the party line. It's rn
easier to operate a drill press eig
hours a day, and at night
about who has been kick� out.
As one Michigan student. co
mented, "We can beat the �i
-in the sunlight."

Clarence
Larry LE
Shirley :M
M
Dixie
Harryettil
Dorothy i
Daniel Sl
1Royal Va
Donald

Jo Anne
Brown, I

Diefenth�
Frantz, ]
Heacock,
Hussong,
Meers, Jc
Jeanne
Lelah
N
William
'James R
Sawyer,
Ley Sma:
Donovan
Roscoe V
son, Glen
Edith

LINC
Pll
710 u
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Radloff, Edinger
cop first in tennis

Summer play

.....

I

KERMIT

RADLOFF

and

Statistics

Pete

Edinger became the first intra
mural champions as they took the
doubles tennis title, winning three
straight

matches of

the

rowid

robin tournament.
In

the

Austin

singles

and

tennis

Sutphin

tourney,

advanced

the quarter finals in

the

to

lower

bracket, while scores
from
the
upper bracket have not been posted
as yet.
Bob Nippe's soft ball team needs
a win over Lewis to take the soft
ball crown. In action last week,
Nippe defeated Austin, 14-3.
Lynn Swango will meet the win
ner of the Cox-Young game for
the intramural ping pong cham
pionship after he won over Turner
in the semi-finals.
Monday ,night the bridge tourna
ment Was played off in the student
lounge.
Participants
were
Dr.
Plath, Turner, Edinger, Swango,·
Eckhert, Heniger,
Fisher,
Bor
mann, and Palmer.

ank since

THIRD ACT scene· from "Our Town" depicts Dr.
Wayne Thurman as Editor Webb who has
just returned from a trip. Others appearing are,

professor

associate

Zeigef to attend
�eeting at DeKalb
of Teacher Placement, has been
joint

state-wid�

pointed

to

study

committee
the

quality

ap
of

persons entering the teaching pro
fession in Illinois, at DeKalb on
Friday and Saturday of this week.
The committee grew out of sev
eral research studies being car
ried on by the Joint Council on
Higher Education of the'six state
supported institutions of
higher
learning in Illinois. Dr. Edward F.
Potholf of the University of Illi
nois is chairman. to
coordinate
these several studies. Other per
committee
include:
sons on the
Miss Elsie Brenneman, director of
admissions, 11linois State Normal
university; Dr. Jack A. Peterson,

t the proposal 'sur
ower ·was genuinely
ive an answer, howot be accepted, and
deny that Eisenhower
,n her recent 'change
riit inspection of her
a great sigh of re
s mask of good will
1. excellent chance to
it is not j ust another

of

education,

·

y

Fischer, Doris Rep·

is so insecure that op
isies
m

might

debase

it,

will cause Its death.

;he condition of estab
, is it truth?
se

Un-American

Acti

.ittee seems to have the
than

an

un-Americanl

.sists of a student's exideas which are
1

un-

some members of the

is

basically

un-AmeriJ

phy in itself has found
iast one campus organi.J
�oughout

the

United

: national Students for
rganization
finds
its
'keep tabs on all leftist
any nature at (any)
any means which maY'
expedient."
words, America first.
rong. Are our legisla"
·osanct that they shoulcl
�ly criticized? Is critiJ
mgerous that Americ.111
1le?

HOUSEWARES

PAINT

DINNERWARE
APPLIANCES

FR 0 M M E L .ff .A R DWAR E

dents to Stop the Bomb" move
ment

has been

students

formed

at Columbia

by

eight

University,

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

tification of ideas may
of the tremendous poli�
'f found in our count�
obtain political officEll
t to utter one word con1e party line. It's mucl:ll
1erate a drill press eigh
iy, and· at night rea
has been kicked out.

it
d

Michigan· student com�
1e can beat the radical,.
1mlight."

PHONE 49

the Barnard Bulletin reports.
The purpose of this group, rec
ogiiized by the University Commit
tee on Student• Organi!Zations, is to
urge the cessation of atomic and

WHEN IN TOWN
'-1

hydrogen bomb tests by the Unit

·

ed

SHOP AT

States.

GRE EN'S HOM E

MADE ICE CREAM

Charleston Federal Savings

for a

AndLoan Association

Sandwich and refreshing drink

Home Loans and Savings

PR OFE S I O NAL CAR DS
C. E. DU NCAN, M.D.

J. T. BELTING

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Eyes Examined

•

Glllsses Fitted

Hours by Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12

Your Headquarters For

803 Jackson Street

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

FRESH MEATS - COLD CUTS
SUNDRIES-· MAGAZINES

Phone 1305

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00

••

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.
GUY R. HARPER. M.D.

Greasing

SHOPPE

•

Ph. 707

Phone 1691

Dr. Adkins
Res. Ph. 2216

Dr. Harper
Res. Ph. 327

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

RA Y

Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.

Phone Office 808 - Res.
SWICKARD

JI M

DENTIS T
700 Jackson Street
Phone 626

CLINIC

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

511JAi Jackson Street

Office Hours 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Washing

Eyes Examined· Glasses Fi

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

202-208 Miller Bldg.

,

9,

OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Marathon Service

Phone

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Hatfield

Fit�

VisUal Training

DR. W. B. TYM
.

Phone 234

Eyes Examined· Glasses

602% 6th

-

916 Lincoln

Res. 4l

DR. CHARLES SELLBTI'

510% Sixth St.

Phone 1110

6th & LINCOLN

SPECIALIZED SHAPING

Phone

OPTOMETRIST

Huckleberry Building

M YERS GROCERY
712 Lincoln Street

PI CK-UP & DELIVERY

AIR-CONDITIONED

Office 88

DENTIST

'

PHONE 320

HELEN'S BEAUTY

Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldc.

PICNIC SUPPLIES� ICE CREAMS

LINCOLN CLEANERS
710 llncoln St.

.sto

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL f-OL.

PICNIC SUPPLIES

(Co�tinued from page 1)

n under attack of late
udes of fear and sus
ewspaper poll in Los

old

Snyder's Jewelry Sto

GIFTS

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Clarence Kelly, Jo·anne Krueger,
Larry Leathers, Timothy Miller,
Shirley Moore, Richard Mortweet,
Dixie
Mullinax,
Dean
Myers,
Harryetta Peterka,
Pat
Price,
Dorothy Schmidt, George Schmidt,
Daniel Sherrick, Shirley Stamper,
Royal VanTassel, Patty Walker.
SENIORS
Donald Alton, Felecian Bright,
Jo Anne Brooks, Anita Hopkins
Brown, Delores Carroll, Doradene
Diefenthaler, Jo.hn Dowling, Clark
Frantz, Kent Grummett, Carmen
Heacock, James
Huff,
Barbara
Hussong, Betty Lindsay, Norman
Meers, Joyce Myers Minson.
Jeanne Myers, Nancy Newberry,
Lelah
Newman, 'Robert
Nippe,
William
Reid,
Joan
Reffeitt,
James Robinson,
Mildred Sacre
Sawyer, Betsy Pritts Shimp, Shir
ley Smail,
Clarence
Stevenson,
Donovan Swann, Anna Thornton,
Roscoe Wallace, Jean Smith Wil
son, Glenn Wolfe.
UNCLASSIFIED
Edith Wahls.

It's still the same
Speed kills!

New York - (ACP) -, A "Stu-

cation, Southern Illinois univer
sity; Miss Bernice Roth, de:part
ment of education, and Dr. Char
les Howell, professor of social sci
Northern
Illinois
State
ence,
Teachers college; Professor Gil
bert Finlay, Assistant to the Dean,
college
of education, University
of Illinois; Dr. Chris A. DeYoung,
'head, department of education and
psychology, Illinois State Normal
university.

Honors.�.
�)

I

SPORTING GOODS

Movement to ban bomb

Ted R. Ragsdale, professor· of edu

invited to attend a meeting of a

1aring of military se
:is shook the Geneva

professor

Western Illinois Stat.e college; Dr.

DR. WILLIAM H. Zeigel, Director

�eace

left to right, Phil Moore, Ra
logle, and Violet Hubbard.

IN 1954, 35,500 Americans w
killed in traffic accidents. N
ly 2,000,000 ·casualties were a
recorded in that period. Of t.h
deaths and accidents, 39 pem
occurred on• Saturdays and S
days.
For those people under 21 y
of age who wonder why their
surance premiums are so. high,
can be explained in cold sta.fut
Twenty-four percent of all driv
involved in fatal auto accide
last year were under 25 years
Although bad weather 1s a
gerous time to drive, three ou�
four traffic accidents happen
clear weather on dry roads.
cessive speed was the prl11ci
·cause of all auto accidents in 1

L. R. Montemayor, M.D.

I

Office Phone, 375
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 - 23
Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
'

7 to 9 p.m , Sat. Only
.

Ch arleston, .Illinois
,

DR. DEAN A. AMBROS.El
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined· Glasses
Visual Training

706 Jackson

Fittl

Phone
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Hebner's modernistic paintings now featured at Sargent gallery
Mrs. Hebner, form�r Easternite;
tp displ�y jewelry in December

Modern art

E. F. HEBNER'S imaginative modernistic paintings and drawings compose the summer art exhibit at the Paul\ Sargent gallery.
Hebner's energetic and inquiring mind expresses itself in a num
ber of studies on the human figure. Utilizing a scant quantity of
thin oil paint together with a spidery black line, he creates some
•
notable effects.
·

In his larger paintings, ,the artist becames quite detailed, using
the figure more as a motiff than
a subject. He takes advantage of
larger amounts of color
in
his
smaller pictures,
creating
emo
tional effects of disturbance
or
tranquility with broad splashes of
paint. The sketches feature ·a bold
er, sometimes smoother line, and
ar-e often on blue pap-er, creating
an interesting contra-st.

perimental. aspects of interpreta
tion."
Hebner and his wife, now living
in the New York area, are an en-

Art gallery schedule
CURRENT ART display is
last of this season. E. F.
ner's modernistic exhibit can
viewed in the Paul Sarge�
gallery 2 p.m.-5
p.m.
M
·through Thursday, and 7
p.m. Monday and Wednes
Next art exhibit will o
the fall. The art gallery is I
downstairs in Booth library.

ergetic artistic team.
His
a former student here, will ha
exhibition of her jeweliy at
Sargent gallery in December.

Hebner exhibit

A few of the pictures in the ex
hibit a.re: "Summer Battle," one
of Hebner's bolder adventures, this
picture gives the effect of erupt
ing tempers on a sultry summer
day.

"Paula Dreaming"-A compact
yet sketchy impression of - a tran
quil, upright figure, done in crim
sons, violets, and black.
"Butterfly
Queen" - done
in
warm yellows, reds and spidery
lines, the painting creates a flit
ting effect.
"Harem Scene"-indistinct sit
ting figures, adorned With much
jewelery, seem
to be brushing
their hair.
"Egyptians"-.--a unification
of
color and line with a suggestion
of two sombre,
rather
mummy
like heads.
"Puppet Balerina"-soft colors
combine tt> suggest
a · beautiful
woman in a draped tutu. •
"Climax"--a gaudy explosion of
paint
framing a vivid
figure.
There is no other name for this
picture than the one its creator
gave it.
Dr. Shull, art department head,
warns against going to the exhibit
with a belligerent attitude to modern painting. "The a,rtist,"
he
says, "is striving toward a challenging
new
approach
in
his
paintings. He shows creative indi
vidualism by deviating from the
trodden path into the more ex-

STUDENTS TOURING the art gallery pause reflectively at these
modernistic works by E. F. Hebner. Shown in the above
,
photographs are Donna Millis and Lyndon Wharton.

DONNA MILLIS, student, views current art show.

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT

We extend an invitation

South 10th St. - Ph. 128
(2 Blocks East of College)

1511

1954

OK

USED CARS

$1465

CHEVROLET

all Eastern students
take

the

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

YOUR LAUNDRY

OK

to
to

INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED

•

Charleston National Bank

DRIED - FOLDED

IRONING - DYEING
SHAG RUGS

•

BEDSPREADS

2-Ten, 4 Doar, tutone paint, new tires, clean.

19 53

PONTIAC

___ _ ___ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

$1 285

Chieftain Deluxe, 2 Door, economical 6 cyl. engine, R &

H, new seat covers, just had valves ground.

1951

CHEVROLET

--

� ---------------

$695

DESOTO

____ ,__

-·r _ __ _ __ _______

$675 .

4 Door carry all, runs good, good low cost transportation.

1950

CHEVROLET

'
__________________

$575

Fleet line Deluxe, 2 Door, very clean inside and out, a
very nice car.

The best selection of guaranteed used cars in town. Low
rate GMAC financing.

ZIMMERMAN CHEVROLET CO.·
PHONE 600

DISPLAY LOT 740 6TH
CHARLESTON

·

VISIT

OUR FAMOUS

REDWOOP ROOM CONCESSION. STAND

COLD

Styleline 'Deluxe,2 Door, good rubber, its a sharpie.

1951

•

DRINKS

•

POPCORN

•

•

SANDWICHES

ICE

CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN ____________
Sun.-Mon.

J u ly 31-Aug. 1

Tues.-Wed.

Aug. 2-3

ADl'ENFUHES l....., _-e_
EA_. -O-F l-.
•
OF R!JBINSON�
OST. SHIPS
CRUSOEPATHECOLOR L
L.,� REPUBLIC PICTURE .!
ReleasedthruUn1tedArtists

Fri.-Sat.

I

"SECRET OF THE
INCAS"
- Plus -

'' DEVILS CANYO

THURS.-BUCKNITE-ABBOTT & COSTELLO MEET DR. JEKYLL & MR. HYDE.
SAT. NITE-OWL SHOW-"DRACULA'S DAUGHTER"

WILLROGERS1 ......._....__..__
, __111J1_
1
___...
Sun.-Mon.

July 31-Aug.

Tues.-Wed.

Aug. 2-3

